RAT Support News Letter
Date: 2/27/2013
News Letter #24 March 2013
This news letter is intended to help the people that I enjoy doing business with and anyone else that
happens upon this news letter.
If you don't want to get this news letter on a monthly basis then feel free to email me at
support@ratsupport.com and tell me you don't want to be on the list. I will remove you from the news
letter list .
1. Something is going my way, since I started the studies and changes to my web site I
have been getting calls from people that found me on the internet. This is good and bad,
I now have to work more hours and I have also got a real job for three hours each day at
the Ukiah Adult School, where I do the Web page and more.
2. There is some bad malware running around the world these days and for you MAC or
LINUX users the news is the same, VIRUS. It appears that the people using twiter and
facebook and have java enabled and not up to date can get the malware. Please make
sure you are doing your updates on a very regular basis, I do mine every Friday.
3. I have a new project I am trying to squeeze in between real work and the project I am
working on. I have decided to make a web site that has all my life's experiences, beliefs
and thoughts in one place. The World According To Dick.info is the site. Feel free to
comment.
4. In the next year or so we are going to see some new and wonderful things happen. We
might have a LINUX or FIREFOX OS phone and tablet. Now what this will do is allow
you to choose and have an open source phone and tablet that will work and have office
and printing ability without proprietary software from apple etc.
5. For those of us that use Windows 7, Microsoft has decided to put Internet Explorer 10
on it's update site so you can update your browser to IE 10. I strongly suggest you do
this because it will be the first IE that comes close to meeting the W3C standards that all
the other Browsers use. IE has slipped in it's market share and Google Chrome and
Firefox have gained in share. I like Firefox but you have a choice and I encourage you
to try out all the browsers. You can download some from my website on the Education
page under the pull down of Download Materials and Infromation.
6. I am still waiting for people to contact me and let me know what I can do for them as far
as presentations or educational materials are concerned. Please send in your requests.
7. Please be sure to do your updates, backups and have fun on your computer but be aware
there are some real nasty malware people trying to take over your machine. Please don't
open any email's from people you don't know or venture off into the internet in suspect
sites.

